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THEGERMAN U-BOATS. 
TAKING VACATION 

AT PRESENT TIME

1 }ING CAMPAIGN STARTS AT 
NINE O’CLOCK THIS MORNING
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Pneumonia and Influenza Has Claimed Fifty-One Victims 
Since October 1 —Health Department Gives Out Advice 
to Citizens—Stores and Barber Shops Must Close at Six 
—The Milk Distribution.

Mayor Buys First Victory Bond at City Hall—Meeting of 
Workers Hc!d Last Evening—Pictures Shown and Able 
Addresses Dekvered By Mayor Hayes and Hon. J. B. M. 
Baxter.

Two Defendant* in Gaae W«U 
Known at Time of Commis
sion Peas Away in FVisoin 
and One in Asylum.

British Shippers Want Enemy 
Vessels Retained When the 
War Ends. Safe in quality, style and 

price, for we claim them to 
be right in every way.

>*

London, Oct —German subma
rine activity reached such a low state 
this week as to become almost negli
gible as a war measure, notwithstand
ing that as 
lurking in the Atlantic and the Medi
terranean. The British Admiralty 
looks upon this situation as part of 
the German peace offensive. It is be
lieved at the Admiralty that if Ger
many electa to tight to the end of her 
resources, her greatest submarine ef
fort may be expected late In Decem
ber and January.

ed and could not be denied us, and 
In that statement lay the great peril 
of the present campaign, for many 
Investors might be led to take the 
stand that they could get better In
terest on their money and adopt the 
attitude of “let George do it" so far 
as subscribing wus concerned.

It was the task of the salesmen to 
convince the prospect that it was up 
to him to buy and buy to the limit.
In the present campaign there entered 
the elements of gift and sacrifice.
The people of this country had re- London, Got. 26- (British Wireless 
sponded nobly to the appeal to give Service)—German ships should 
but In the matter of sacrifice the ma- wt free after the war. 1 to extend their 
jority of folk fèlt this was for some share of the world’s carrying trade 
one else. Belgium, France, Italy and and 8() pr0flt by the losses which their 
the boys who had gone to fight had government by means mainly piratt 
made sacrifice and tt was up to the caj bad Inflicted uptvn the ships of the 
men selling bonds to convince the in- Allies.’’ This plan Is urged upon the 
dividual that it was time for him to Brit„h government in a
sacrifice, and even If he could get adopted by thti COUncll of the Chamber
from one half to one and a naif per Qf shlppjng of the United Kingdom, 
cent more for his money In other The artlcle point8 out that heavy 
investments. it wa. his chltv to forego losses hare been suffered by shlpplnff 
this extra return and Tmy Mctory coropanle8 a, the handa of the ucr- 
Bonds. mans. Half of Germany's shipping Is

Money was needed to finish the deciared to be in neutral or other ports
war. and to see that the men were and Qermany may have added to It
treated as they deserved when they by construction or purchase during the 
came home On Saturday there had war 
come Into his office a man In khaki 
who was conducting n raffle for the 
purpose of raising some money, 
was wrong, no man who had fo 
for the flag should be placed in a 
position where it was necessary for 
him to take any such steps to make 
a living, and it was the duty of the 
people of this Dominion of Canada 
to see that they were not placed in 
such a position. This could only be 
done bv keeping the wheels of In
dustry turning and this loan was one 

hod of keeping the factories and

Bangor, Me.» Oct. 87.—The death of 
Paakal Lugurosel of Influente at the 
Thomaaton Prison la the third of men 
charged with murders in this state 
within a few days. John Roebene 
alias John Roberts, died laet week 
|e the SUte Prison of pneumonie 
while a petition for a pardon wee 
■pending Uoebena was convicted of 
murdering Edwin Dickinson et 
ne Mills, Aroostook county, in 
He was tried at Houlton.

A few days later Roy 
oueed of murdering hip 
e telephone operator at Merth Sears* 
mont, May 11 last, died of pneumonia 
in the Bangor State Hospital where 
he was undergoing observation aa to 
his sanity. The murder occurred 1n 
the telephone building

The Third Death.

at nine oNslock theThis morning ,
nig selling campaign for Canada s 
fifth war loan will begin, and His 
«Worship .Mayor Hayes vtll buy the 
first bond on the steps of Otty Hall 
The campaign will be inaugurated uy 
the blowing of all the whistles on the 
factories in the city and steamers in 
the harbor, and i: is >oped that when 
the campaign ends three weeks hence 
the city and county of St. John will 
be entitled to have at least one crown 
on the honor flag

i a»» night by special permission 
of the health authorities a mass meet
ing of the workers was held in the 
Imperial Theatre, where most tnsplr- 

delivered by 
Hon

You will get long end satis
factory wear—the cloth is 
good. ' *

gifts which have been sent in, A 
splendid range donated by a promin
ent merchant (one who U always to 
the tore when anything le required far 
patriotic purposes) was donated on 
Saturday and the entire equipment tor 
t*e kitchen was contributed by a firm 
who deal in such merchandise. Anoth
er firm of dealers in books supplied 
the necessary books which have to 
be kept and a quantity of tea was 
gratefully accepted from a dealer in. 
that commodity. Messrs. Ktlgour 
Bros, of Toronto gave a number of 
paper bags which are used in quanti
ties and the De Monts Chapter and 
the Brunswick Chapter I. O. D. E. 
sent contributions of money and new 
blankets. Bedding, which is greatly
needed, hes been donated by «o.eral p,*,] Luguroeri. who with Nleho- 
people and ha. proved a valuable gift. ,M Mone. waa convicted on November 

Mrs. Hunt of the IHUette Company, ie, 1909, 0f the murder of Jame«-Bcott 
Toronto, ha. continued the donation» ,t Beet Livermore, and eentenced to 
of most attractively prepared Invalid life i„ the elate prison at Thomaaton, 
cookery and many others have offered was stricken of Influent, a few days 
to supply soups and such foods as shall ago and pneumonia developed death 
be required. resulting.

Dr. Melvin has received the follow- The murder of .lames Scott, known 
Ing reports from outside points: In Lewiston and Livermore as an BP-

McAdam, 145 oases, 3» pneumonia file buyer and trader, attracted wide 
cases. attention. He wee murdered during

Chlpmen, 86 oasee, 3 deaths. the winter preceding July 31, 1908,
Rolling Dam. Charlotte County. 70 when the decomposed remains were 

c-sses, 3 pneumonia cases, others doing found half burled under an old stable 
well. In a remote section of Rant Livermore

Parish of Hammond, Kings County, Hon. Prank A. Morey of Lewiston 
70 cases, 1 death. was then county attorney. When he

Parish of Springfield, Kings County, was notified of the finding of the body, 
60 cases. he Immediately left by auto for the

Chatham, dally report, 5 new cases, «««ne.
Douglas town, 40 cases, 6 deaths. Arssne Cailler, then city marshal of
St. Stephen, daily report, 8 new D* wist on and Coroner H. A. Teague.

CMes They reached the spot where the then
d„r1°ng“,Sd-04COcUr. hTTeu ÎS?'th?tY.mttr
monta rases “*diîths““taî*to dam of ,fm T"',lTn h"1' bora established 

Lre, end eumclent evidence to warrant the
1.825! ca.es, 110 pneumonia cases. 39 arre„, of Nlcholaa
deaths. secured
,-,^”etlT»UCheio?>U.nt.y: ”ClU',lTe or Lugnronsl was not arrested until 
OAmpbelhxm, 300 eases. Oct. lfi, of the same yeFt- having been

Last night the department of health lo™ted in a Massachusetts city, 
received from Hon. P. J. Venlot u re
port on Bathurst conditions. A t m- 
porary hospital has been opened In 
the town of Bathurst with the capaci
ty for 60 patients. Eight patients have 
already been received and are now re
ceiving treatment at this institution.
The Convent School Is ready for uee 
as an emergency hospital if It Is need
ed. One death was reported In Bath
urst and one In a lumber camp.

All tiie houses In Bathurst have 
been placed under surveillance and the 

_ _ u town divided Into districts with a com-
V. A. D. Diet Kitchen. mlttee for each district whose duty It

The work of the V. A. D. diet kitchen to see that the people receive the. 
is constantly Increasing, fifty-three needed medical and nursing atten- 
famllles being cooked for yesterday, “j**
Nine helpers were at Mrs. Oirvan’s The local board of health has Issued
home and five automobiles were kept Jî* JÜSêk*
busy delivering supplies to those who shops close at sdx o'clock and has pmk- 
ueeded them. On Saturday the •*"**”!* **£%£*. 
vires of eight cars were required1. allowing any exchange of bottle* or
to6lJTca2TZX: Dr. Coffin is Improving and Dr.
the V A. D. are rejoicing to the4ttS Venlot is able to resume his practise.

Yesterday forty-two new oases of in
ti uensa were listed ht the local board 
of health office, which brings the total 
to date up to 679 cases. The reports 
day by day since October 3 up to yes
terday are aa follows;

Date.

ny or more U-boats are

You will get style—-they are 
cut in the latest models. 
You will find they are better 
in every way than what you 
.expected for the price un
der present conditions.

(By Arihur 8.
Assolai sable to N. > 

•L John iti
Smyr-
1906.13 .Oct.

1Oct. 4 ... .
Oct. 6 .........
Oct. 8 ...v, 
Oct. 5» ....
Oct. 10.........
Oct. 11 .........
Oct 12 ... ,
Oct 13 .........
Oot 14 ....
Oct. 15 .........
Oct 16 .........
Oct. 17 .... 
Oct. 18 .. .
Oct 19 .........
Oct. 20 .... 
Oct 21 ..
Oct 22 .........
Oct. 33 ....
Oct. 24 .........
Oct. 96.........
Oct. 26 -------
Oct. 27

IL. Pease, mo- 
young wife,

London. Oct. 28.-7 
harvest has been giv
II la lot aa great ai 
pooled whet Foeh '»•
In September. The » 
Ostand, Bruges und 
thrilled the people 
drive which swept III 
Flanders vuiut, gate 
os soldier ’ deep mi tit 
publie hud expected 
the army concentrate» 
across the Aisne, eu 
The enem>. however 
cltnatton lu wlthdruv 
the moût violent prei 
Orleans have made c 
grass in biouvhtng 
tine at several point» 
which Is almost ee 
Germans found at Vc 
from recovery.

If any doubt re mu I 
removed It In his npm 
stag wilien he said: 
equal to the tank < 
either war or peace.' 
lty of peace by ( hi 
many points win n 1 
came known to the 
Though the Allies it 
they are not one w 
nor has the determh 
not only to heat tier 
her admit It

1
8

16
6

Ia Gilmoor’s, 68 King St.tag. addresses were 
Mayor Hayes an.1 
Baxter, and three Victory Loan pic
tures shown. S. K. Rlkin. M. P. 
went over some of the points to be 
remembered by the canvassers and 
gave some last minute instructions.

S. E. Ellrin. chairman of the local 
committee celled 
order end asked Mayor Hayes to ad
dress the men.

13J. B. M.
I60

38
47

resolution 10
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

OCTOBER—PHASE* OF THE MOON
New Moon ........  4th Uh fm p.m
First Quarter . .18th lh om a.m
Full Moon ....... 19th 6h 86m m
Last Quarter ...16th lh 35m m

60
68
70the meeting to 82
28
18Mayor Hayes. 26

reminded them that 6The mayor 
they were to start out on the biggest 
job in the way of raising money that 
had ever been undertaken in St. John 
and one that would require all the 
energy that could be put Into It. He 
was sure the men would not fail pro
vided the money was here to be got 
ten. but If the campaign was the suc- 

, ss it was expected to he it was up 
-o the men and women with the small 
: ; vtngs to come across and buy to 
•he limit of their ability. He hoped 
1 efore many days St John would go 
over the top and join with those other 

in Canada that were going to

61 , i i i i
‘ ! 1 1 i 1 !

32
The Allied countries, the council 

slays, win find themselves short of 
shipping for some time after the war 
and declares that while Germany can
not make restitution of all shipping 
sunk, there Is no reason why she 
should not make restitution In kind to 
an extent to which she Is able.

42
This

679Total

I ISince October 1 the deaths from 
pneumonia and influenza number 61, 
and of this number 28 were reported

»O u
ruee 8.04 6.18 8.40 81.01 1.88 16.01 
Wed 8.06 6.10 9.81 81.06 8.20 16.6» 
Thil 8.07 6.09 10.18 88.89 4.28 16.47 Vlast week.

At the military hospital five new 
were admitted yesterday, brtng-

Proportlonate Distribution.
He was accompanied by THE WEATHERShipping taken over from Germany 

the council suggests, should be dtstri 
buted among the Allied countries in 
proportion to their lose es.

Each country should dispose of the 
tonnage among its subjects for cash 
One British company at the beginning 
of the war had ten passenger steam- 

Nine have been sunk by the

lng the total cases at that institution 
up to 60, two of which are consideredplaces . . . ..

do all that was required of them workshops busy.
This money was needed also to con 

tinue the tight until It was possible 
to obtain the right kind of a peace 
If the war was to end now Germany 
would control the carrying trade of 
the world, anti despite ourselves Ca
nadian goods would be carried in Ger
man bottoms.

In the last loan campaign there had 
od deal heard about the 
et. In this campaign the 

bullets and 
quantities 

Potsdam

•V
Toronto, Out., Oct. 27.--A pronounc

ed disturbance is centered tonight 
west of Lake Michigan, causing strong 
winds on the Great Lakes and showers 
In Western and Northern Ontario. 
Showers have also occurred lh the 
Maritime Provinces, while in the west 
the weather has been fair.

serious.Pictures Shown.

He was followed by three pictures 
which told in graphic language the 
ravages of the Hun and the need 
for money to tight him to a finish.

The first showed Dorothy Ikilton as 
a Red Cross nurse in a hospital bomb
ed by the Germans and her prayer 
that Canada would give to the utmost : 
the second showed Norma Talmage 
In “Homes Over There.’ and pictured 
a home invaded by the Hun and two 

only saved from outrage by 
the timely arrival of some British 
soldiers; the third showed Fatty 
Arbucle in “Scraps of Paper.’’ and in 
this the Kaiser and Crown Prince 
were overwhelmned by a shower of 
Victory bonds. These pictures made 
a deep impression on all who saw 
them, and told plainer than words 
could do the need of finishing the job] the tea hour 
In hand, the whipping of the Hun

Seme Importa

The exchange of 
Washington und Bcrl 
some rent gain»: Mi 
Bent of Germany U 
teen points: second, 
evacuate Belgium, 1 
other occupied lorrli 
the prom lee In ccuh 
Monger ships and Unit 
of properly to the 
Ftoch’ft ntu.vks uic 
the battle front.

I udendorff, v. hu 1» 
soldier, has succeed® 
armies, at least tei 
complete demonillrat 
taneously has wlthdi 
•horter line where th 
Allied attacks to lx 
Max who Is show Ini 
somet h tog 
way to th 
animent opposition 
Biles <»;’ extremists 
hes solidified the li 
peace or further tlgh

Hits Enemy

Unless It Is cunt 
mention of pence rr 
Allied morale 
Omtlc ofrenetic must t 
B big asset to Koch* 
give. But oxen If tl 

g peace lowers Allied i 
i contend that. It does

of the enemy even i 
ly we have reached 
Foch will occupy th 
stage.

Germany Is unprei 
dittonsl surrender- an 
ready to - ,ti f :«ti 
wrong-doing as she Is 
fn the futuiv. beoit 
ft of. beta J ic if Is rig 
Hon of the Kaiser 
come soon, however 
ftotes .finally results, 
ftoclallsf* hut »• tons 
ftf Liberals com hier 
ft lock In the way to |

Mêrdtn't 0

The veteran Maxi
*------ ----- ------ :------

health would 
again call attention to the advisability 
of all persons who nave had the In
fluenza staying at home for at least 

week after recovery, both for their 
sake and that of the public, but 

principally for their own, os It Is in 
this week that pneumonia is the most 
likely to set In. They also call atten
tion to their reqoêet that «trfnres and 
other public places, especially In the 
country districts, should not be made 
a gathering place for those not haring 
business to transact. The department 
also points out that all funerals are to

The department of

Mone of Ijewlston

Germans and the other captured. The 
council declares that it Is Inconceiv
able that so long as there Is an enemy 
ship In existence, the Germans should 
be permitted to have that ship while 
the steamship company which has lost 
all its ten boats is unable to resume 
its old trade.

Min. Max.
...46 64Victoria ... . 

Vancouver ...
Calgary...........
Edmonton ... 
Dattleford .., 
Prince Albert 
Saskatoon ... 
Winnipeg ... 
Port Arthur . 
Parry Sound . 
London ... . 
Toronto ... . 
Kingston ...
Ottawa............
Montreal ...
Quebec ...........
Halifax.........

people must supply paper 
supply them In sufficient 
to keep the war going until 
was reached.

go
bull THE ALLIED ARMIES 

STRIKE ENEMY MORE 
HEAVY BLOWS

. 46 64
42 70
26 40
M 62women

. 86 60Little Leas Shipping.

Washington. Oct. M.r-Tho total 
world’s shipping tonnage, members of 
the Senate Military Committee wore 
told at their war department confer
ence today. Is only 7 per cent, less 
than at the beginning of the war. Am
erican tonnage has been more than 
doubled.

.. 27 66Chairman Elkin then addressed the 
men and gave them some last minute 

He said that If St John
. 22 36

». sa(Continued from Page One.)
Washington, Oct. 27—-The American 

second army, under Major General 
Bullard, Is holding the lino In the 
Woevre. This wan disclosed by Gen
eral Pershing In his communique for 
today, received tonight at the war de
partment. Repulse of heavy German 
attacks on the front northwest of Ver
dun by Major General Liggett's first 
army also was reported. '

Havre, Oct. 27- The official state
ment from Belgian headquarters today 
ways:

“Slight artillery activity character
ized particularly by the shelling of our 
first lines and communications, occur
red today.”

40instructions 
was to get its quota one In every four 

population must subscribe, and 
e applications must average $93. 
At noon today and this evening at 

the band of the Depot 
Battalion will play on the King 
square opposite the Imperial.

48 60
62of the «7

the 62 66be private. M 64
48 64 of a stale46 64 e masses, r4640Hon. J. B. M. Baxter. 64.. 60MESSAGE TO THE 

CANADIAN PEOPLE
i Served Its Purpose.

The chairman then called on lion 
J B. M Baxter.

Mr Baxter reminded his audience electric light in the city was flashed 
were tn four times, sending a code message 

no citizen to the citizens that the Victory Loan

Forecasts.
- Modérais southerlyAt nine o’clock last night every Maritime

winds; moeUy cloudy and mild, with a 
few scattered rimwera.

Washington, Oot. 27—North Now 
England—Fair and warmer Motidsy ; ' 
Tuesday local rains, fresh soufH 
creasing winds. ? v-T.'A

- /f.L.ti

gunboat
harbor

that if a German 
come .into St John 
svould be asked what he could give, drive was on. Certain citizens who
but all he had would be taken Less were unaware that the message was
than a year ago this posslblllt 
not no remote, for at that time
was a well defined fenr that the Ger office on the telephone The fonver- 
mans might reach the Channel Port - satlnn was brief, as follows:
That day had, however, passed and “Say. Standard. what was the 
today the people knew that every j meaning of the lights flashing four
bond sold was in reality n “Victory ! times?”
Bondf' There might anil would he 
reverses, but final victory was aseur-1 iBond.’

Ottawa. Oct. 27 -On the eve of the 
opening of Canada's great Victory 
Loan drive the Minister of Finance Is
sues the following message to the

t hf liy was j to have been sent out In this fashion 
there only learned of It by calling this

i
people of Canada :

•The Victory Loan of 1918 is now 
being offered for public subscription. 
It is an undertaking of most vital con
sequence to the nation, and I cannot 
too earnestly emphasize the duty and 
responsibility resting upon all citixens 
of Canada to co-operate to the extent 
of their available resources In making 
it an unqualified success. The money 
to be raised ie urgently required to en
able us to continue the prosecution of 
the war, now In Its fifth and most 
crucial year, and for the maintenance 
of the prosperity of the dominion tn 
all departments of productive activity.

Apart from patriotic considerations, 
which should alone suffice, it Is the 
direct lmm-lllate. personal 
of every Individual Canadian citizen 
that the loan should not fall of its 

The bonds afford absolute

JAMES BARNETT, 
MONCTON, DEAD

r>:
“Oh. that meant 'Buy your Victory 

Thank you.

BOCHES LIKELY TO 
MAKE PEACE NOW

WAR SUMMARY Special to The Standard.
Moncton. Oct 27 —James Barnett, a 

well known clerk iu the C. G. IV gen
eral freight agent’s office and formerly 
private secretary to B. Tiffin, former 
general traffic manager here, d/led Sat
urday of pneumonia following an at
tack of influenza. Deceased was a son 
of Alex. Barnett of Moncton. He waa 
34 years old and is survived by a wife 
and infant son. Besides his father and 
mother he is also survived by one sla
ter and one brother. Harold, overseas.

held this afternoon.

(By The Associated Press )
The German government has pre

pared a rejoinder to President Wil 
son s last note, in which after again 
referring to the far-reaching changes 
which have been carried out. and are 
being carried out. in the German con 
stltuttonal structure, to which the 
military powers have been made sub
ject it declares that Germany is now 
awaiting the proposals for an ar
mistice.

A London despatch, however, in
reporting th. /act that Premier Lloyd ,ab„crlbe. remember, yon „re
George and Foreign Secretary Balfour ask<Ml ^ give, but to lend yo-ir 
had gone to France with naval and money to the stale. Small subgrrlp- 
mllitary advisors, says it is under- tions from those of slender means are 
stood authoritatively that the Aîîled as welcome as the large. In the last 
governments will not reveal their victory Ixian we received subscrip- 
armistice terms until Germany has tions of over four hundred million dol- 
replied to President Wilson's last i jare froni <,ver eight hundred thou* 

/ pP0bBbi£ wa* expcctrrl and subscribers. This year we expect
ï? Ave hundred million dollars from 

tî“ amtatl^ ^ more that, a mUIkm .utecriber, "

A Crash Comes.

Situation in Germany Rapidly 
Growing Worse and Re
ports of Riots Numerous.

interest

Tendon Oct. 1~ The resignation 
if General Ludendorff is popularly 
interpreted here as heralding Ger 
many's acceptance of the Allies' 
armistice terms. Whether this inter 
prelation is correct, the resignation 
jf the first quartermaster ger 
aot fall to seriously affect th 
»f the German army 

Rumors have been 
a-'me time past of a disagreement he- 
ween Field Marshal Von Hinden-burg 

snd Ludendorff and that Von Hin- 
d en burg had approved of the peace 
negotiations, 

r nofll dal

The funeral was
The death occurred this afternoon of 

Euatache <\ Leblanc, a prominent clti- 
after an illness of four weeks.

objective
security and yield a most attractive 
rate of interest. Vndoubtedly. in the 
period succeeding the war. they will 
show a substantial appreciation In 

All citizens are earnestly in-

zen.
death being due to heart failure. De
ceased formerly was proprietor of the 
Leblanc Hotel in this city and was 
well known to the travelling public. 
He was 57 years old and Is survived 
by his wife Fred Leblanc of Moncton 
is a brother and Mrs. Maurice I>eblanc 
and Mrs. Pbllllpe i^blanc of Fox Creek 
are sisters.

The death of Mrs. Sarah Donnelly, 
who had been a resident of Moncton 
nearly forty years, occurred Saturday# 
aged 78 years. She was the widow of 
George V. Donnelly. She is survived 
by six sons

One death and one fanerai as result 
of the influenza is record tor Moncton 
today.

neralcan- 
.e morale Theurrent for

Ri;;ir
Generaadvices say that the 

greatest sensation was caused In Ber 
tin when it was observed that Luden- 
doriPl name at the bottom of the 
- tmmunique had been replaced by 
that of the chief of staff of the armies 
in the field. According to the same 
reports the situation in Germany is 
dally growing worse. There are per
sistent reports of riots in various 
parts of the country, conflicts with 
the police and loss of life, and lack 
of raw materials is seriously inter-

» I i
ItMdlcs If-'O 
babils of | 
refinement <lw 
lime of foe* 
tiilMhmif, its 
Mew a* wf? 
rears ##f 4U 
are r«- led,

THE WONuERFUL ISLAND.
A crash has come in the personnel 

of the German high command. Gener
al Ludendorff. reputed to be the 
brains of the German army—the man 
who promised the Germans he would 
crush Great Britain and France be
fore the United SUtes could get un
der way in s military sense—has re
signed bis position as First Quarter- 
masteivGeneral, and Emperor William 
has accepted his resignation 

Simultaneously, while the German 
line continues to crumble under the 
Allied attacks and the Oennaa border

Death of Woman at Whose hut *radu*u> being approach
by Germany’s foes, comes a report 

that the Reichstag by a Urge majority, 
has passed a bill placing the military 
command under the control of the civil

On the western battiefnmt the Bri
tish, French and Americana have con
tinued to make farther slight gains 
against the Oermeew; in the Italien

(The Acadien Recorder. Halifax, Can
ada, October 18, 1918.)

The wohderful Island Republic of 
Guba is fortunate in having as Its re
presentative her In the Atlantic port 
of Canada Mr. Stables, whose high 
culture, keen intelligence, and enthu
siastic patriotism, as -well as business 
alertness so well fit him for the work 
in hand. And Cuba is a wonderful 
pearl of the flea Indeed. Her area is 
481)00 square miles, or about exactly 
that of Nova Beotia and New Bruns
wick taken together, while her popul
ation la three and one half times that 
of the two Canadian provinces, being 
nearly three and one quarter millions. 
And her population Is far from con
gested. The Stale of New York, 
slightly smaller to area, contains 
nearly twelve million people, flwlt-

est of wealth during the war and has 
from the firnt beg* hand and heart 
with the Allies The Government for
mally declared war on Germany some 
time arfo and offered fifty thousand 
men fully equipped and supported to 
the American President 
at the frotv The offer hss not yet 
been accepted, but may be later on 
when more shipping 1» a valable. The 
Ouban Government has also for some 
years supported a very large military 
hospital in Franc#, white a powerful 
body of Cuban airmen hare been do
ing effective work with the Aflles far 
a long time. After the war le over

faring with the production of muni
tion». The c,-««feet 

the siUff ffsti 
*wl < 'Wh « 
JWmiiH ere A # 
even flw

RECALLS CELEBRATED 
CRIME OF LONG AGO

for services

fork 1 Sc*

«*»» ii, - *
btHUhntc * » 
good to* Ir », 
mtvtm tm wbfc

1 IfCW
Home in Moncton Police
man Steadman Was Shot 
and Killed. L and German beet sSftevwsre «hrfrom entente market#, Cuba’s golden 

age will come tosether with that of 
the British West Indies, for here will 

pie trade for all.

held iMMf th
The death to Moncton Sunday of a 

to Whose home the tragedy 
fccurred recalls a celebrated crime of 
epwarda of thirty years ago Officer

izerland with one-third the area sup-
beports a slightly greater population.theatre both the British and Italians 

bare scored an nr see eg. while tn Asiatic 
Turkey the British have captarad Alep
po. to Syria, and are driving ahead on 
both beaks of the Tigris la Mesopo 
tamla, with She Tnrhs unable to check 
thorn. The fall of llappo and U»e 
continued advance op the Tigris are 
moves of each 
k not
shortly will he entirely

Roumanie, but slightly larger,
than twice the number of peo- 

plev so that it will be seen that Cuba
We hare a fats# hoe* el 
wa* i*e Mr* 
■aw* » we* 
Mg Year fawh

Steadman weal to the house to arrest BORN.tee «inesera who were wanted oa la capable of supporting three or fouraaioor charge,. During Me Matt he ttioee her prmei number. Her ra- 
•oeree» aie greet and far from befog MCKINNEY—On October îdtà, at the 

Braegcllne MalenUtr Heme, a __ 
to Mr. and Mr». Ms. Hettinger, Jr.

wae ehet down sod fauttl.
Two mm. known ». -Bach" and 

-Jim." were .nested and eehrlctad 
-Beer- waa haaged at Dorchester end 
lie ether mao wae eeet to the peet- 
Nhtiarr for a long term. There wae 
mack Bjedery concerning the Identity 
if the eaerteted men. and they merer tort, 
rerouted K Both were well ed nested.

fawn be gfad 
yew <m ragaei* r aof good agricultural landstratégie seine that tt

while the mountain district, are gift
ed With mar* mineral wealth. The DIED.

IThe PYench armies, lighting the old dayo of
gad 18 fa quite prafighfa 

that the total trade of the Mag* laet 
«7M.eee.Me. the et-

theONeaed CO LOAN—On th, 17th Met, David
Oolgie. iMriag Mg-------
tare aad Mo emu.
-------- ------------- I IBM CTL-

Bead, on Tender
o’clock, meeds arc terited.

Ill* riven»
man Jut before to

*!•*«■*pert et ht«ear Ithat he ei the This *8 It
■8 lhag reaped a
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There is the Mending to De
It takes time and patience in enter 

that the depleted nerve cells may oe flour. 
Uhod back to health and vigor, but you 
may be sure of satisfactory results If you 
aie Dr. Chase's Nerve Ftwd regularly 

We know that Dr. Chase’s Nerve Feed 
is compound of the vital substances 
which go to the upbuilding of the nerv
ous system. We have the utmost con
fidence in its curative properties, because 
we have see» It tested tn to many thous
and* of eases. But how are we goto* to

for you to make the toot.

are children 
plenty of mending to do, 
t mother doe* not dread

HEBEVER there 
there is
and whs

the mending of clothes and stockings ?
w

It may seem easy work, but there I* 
no more severe strain on the eyes, and eye- 
strain is nerve-strain.

Unfortunately, it is usually necessatr 
for the busy mother to leave the mend
ing untB some quiet hour when the chil
dren have been got oil to bed. This ne
cessitate» working by artificiel light, with 
unusual straining of the eye»..

It ie title straining of the eyes which 
makes one fed so tired after mending, 
sewing, shopping or doing fancy work.

se H

Try it when you tod tired eut «ad dis;

changing of the focus to suit the distance ggyj the lost vigor is restored to the
of the object viewed, y ou may not be sur- .^m. The feet that the results tn both 
prised to know that the optic nerve eon- thorough and lasting wifi «mc.mrspn, you

to continue the use of this feed «ore until 
you fed strong and wdl.

• Dr. Chase’s Nerve Feed, W 
" box, 6 for *2.75, afl dation» or C

Bates A Co- Ltd- Toronto The portrait 
and signature of A. W. Chaw, SUL an 
so every box of the gouutno.

an

For this reason straining of the eyes 
fatigue, and often loads to

vans breakdown.
There is ao magical way by which «*- 

be restored.S-
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